[Clinical analysis of elderly patients with malignant lymphoma].
An epidemiological study on 173 consecutive elderly malignant lymphoma patients age 65 years or over was performed and the clinical outcome of chemotherapy is reported. Of there, 131 patients (75.7%) had non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) and 21 patients had Hodgkin's disease (HD). As for clinical staging, 58.9% of patients were in stage 3 or 4. The initial sites were nodal in 61.8% of the patients the most common sites of involvement in superficial lymph nodes being cervical, inguinal and axillar. The most frequent site of extranodal involvement was the gastrointestinal tract. The cases were treated with CHOP/COPP, BACOP or COP-BLAM combination chemotherapy. The clinical efficacy of these modalities was similar, with complete remission rates being about 50%. However, the total response rate (CR+partial remission) by the COP-BLAM regimen were 88.1%. The median survival time of cases achieving CR, was longer than 47 months. The most frequent cause of death was infection, especially pneumonia and septicemia. Many elderly ML patients were found and diagnosed when the disease developed to an advanced stage. Therefore it is necessary to make efforts to find early ML patients by screening apparently healthy elderly people. Improvement of the complete remission rate should be obtained if vigorous and intensive chemotherapy is carried out with careful supportive therapy concerning the general condition and complications in patients.